
Category Kindergarten First grade Second grade
Basic 
Operations

Problem solve through trial and error
Turn on Computer and login
Know the difference between log off and shut 
down
Mouse skills: point and click, double click, 
click and drag
Independently open and close desktop 
applications 
Manipulate a touch screen device 

Continued reinforcement and practice of 
Kindergarten skills
Hover without clicking over toolbar options
Improve speed of double click

Continued reinforcement and practice of 
first grade skills Increase click and drag 
precision
Right click on pictures to copy or save
Use directional keys, scroll wheel or scroll 
bar on right side of window on screen
Log in to online account(Google)
Independently locate,open, name, and save 
files, (save as) 
Identify file types (pdf,doc, jpg, mp3/mp4)

Keyboarding a.Match letters on keyboard with those on a 
screen 
b.space bar, delete/backspace, enter/return, 
arrows

Continued reinforcement and practice of 
Kindergarten skills
a.Hunt and peck 
b.Shift key, Enter/Return, Numbers 
c.Enter and delete text

Continued reinforcement and practice of 
first grade skills
b.Introduce Home row keys 
c.Capitalization, End punctuation, Numeric 
symbols (@, +,=,etc) forward slash / 
d.Highlight and move typing (words, 
sentences, paragraphs)
e. Introduce spell check

Word 
processing

Introduce Google Drive and Doc creation Change text color, size and font. Independently creates and saves work in 
Google Drive

Internet skills Open a link by clicking on it Navigate a browser using back button & forward 
button
Understand which websites are appropriate to 
visit as recommended by teacher - Go where the 
teacher tells you

Identify and Click on a hyperlink within a 
document, 
Conduct image search with guidance from 
teacher
Know not to visit websites other than 
teacher-recommended, without permission

Data collection/ 
mathematical 
applications

Use touch screen to sort items into groups Classify or sort information using a digital tool
Collect and record data using an online graphic 
organizer

Find information on a graph or spreadsheet
Collect and record data using an online 
graphic organizer

Multi-media and 
presentation 
applications

Watch online videos and use play, pause, 
rewind and roward buttons
Create a drawing, image, or picture using 
software

Create a 1 slide presentation with pictures and 
text from a teacher-provided template

Create a simple slide presentation that 
incorporates pictures and text
Create projects that use text and graphics
(pics, videos) to communicate ideas
Layer and rotate objects

Research Identify information sources (book, tv, etc)
Teacher models basic search strategies

Locate library catalog  by clicking on an icon on 
the webpage
Student practices basic search strategies
Credit source by citing author and title or website 
(no specific format)

Start to identify accuracy, relevance, 
appropriateness, and bias of information 
from multiple sources
Begin to recognize the difference between 
ads and articles online



Communication 
and 
collaboration

Contribute to an online discussion with support
Contribute to a digital poll with support

Contribute to an online discussion as a 
group/ with a partner
Contribute to a digital poll independently
Collaborate with a partner on a shared digital 
work (Google Doc or slide)

Digital 
citizenship

Learn rules about appropriate tone when 
online
Uses classroom technology carefully and 
appropriately per classroom/school rules

Continue  to practice K skills.
Understand not to give out private information 
when online

Continue to practice K-1 skills.
Learn about computer history and 
permanence of online footprint
(Introduction)

Suggested 
vocabulary

mouse, keyboard, PC, Chromebook, iPad, 
laptop, screen, window, computer, cursor, 
click, double-click, trackpad, log off, volume, 
shut down, application, display, tablet

toolbar, menu, save, print, hover, tablet, file, 
document, internet, printer, launch, browser, 
scroll, image

right-click, tools, tab, save-as, drop-down 
menu, shortcut, home row, USB, 
spreadsheet, copy, hyperlink, online, offline

Suggested 
tools/platforms
Online 
resources


